“FUR-ESH” SHAMPOO” Super Conditioning Pet Shampoo
Create a truly comforting “spa” experience for your pet when you use this gentle conditioning and deodorizing
shampoo. “Fur-esh” softens and adds shine to fur for a long lasting clean that repels dirt and odors. “Fur-esh” rinses
cleaner with no residue and contains no harsh detergents that can irritate the eyes or dry the skin, safe even for
nursing pets.
DIRECTIONS: Saturate coat with clean warm water; then squeeze an ample amount onto the neck, back, belly, legs
and tail working into hair. Massage gently with both hands. Then Rinse with warm water. Safe for all animals
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Natural organic conditioners that soften and moisturize hair and skin, leaves no residue on
hair or skin. It is safe to use as often as desired and removes tough stains and odors, contains no sodium lauryl
sulfate. The PH is 6.4 Rinses easy. You can use in Lakes or streams for detergent save for environment
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Cactus Flower Juice &Green Tea.
AVAILABLE SIZE: 16oz $16.95 8oz $11.95 plus tax & 1oz 3.00 includes tax
SNIFF-IT” Pet Odor Eradicator
Don’t let a little odor (or a big one) make you miss a hug! “Sniff-It” neutralizes odors on contact with a special formula
that is gentle and safe for your pet. A mild fragrance tells you it’s working while powerful enzymes eliminate
unpleasant smells by neutralizing them. “Sniff-It” also permanently neutralizes odors. Evens help with Skunk
DIRECTIONS: Hold applicator 8 inches from your pet and spray coat completely. Avoid direct contact with the eyes.
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: Can be used on any pet. Can be used on “accidents” and will not stain carpets and
Upholstery. SUPER for Stinky dogs and works on Skunk
PR IMARY INGREDIENTS: Pomegranate Fragrance
AVAILABLE SIZES: 2oz $6.00 1oz 3.00 includes tax
“FUR-EE” Glosser and Detangler
Natural, safe and has a gentle formula that immediately removes tangles, clumps, burrs and brambles. It smoothes
coats leaving it more manageable and glossy without a heavy, waxy build up. Avocado and rice bran oils soften and
moisturize for better overall health, while added sun protection factors to help prevent fading of your dog’s coat. The
light scent, superior detangling performance & show-quality shine makes grooming a pleasure. The more you use
“FUR-EE” the easier and more time effective your grooming becomes.
DIRECTIONS: After shampooing and drying your dog’s coat, mist lightly from head to tail avoiding the eyes. Wait 3
minutes then groom
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:For makes excellent “dirt repellent” Heals HOT SPOTS Great on stubborn Mats
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Avocado Oil, Rice Bran Oil and Methoxycinnamate (sunblocker)
AVAILABLE SIZES: 8oz $15.95 & 16oz $24.95 plus tax & 1oz 2.75 includes tax
“BUG-OFF” Flea and Tick Repellent
Safe for all your furry pets, won’t sting the eyes, and can even be used on nursing animals. Bug Off is the natural
way to repel biting insects and give your pet long-lasting protection. Does not contain insecticides, and will not harm
the digestive system or eyes of K-9’s
DIRECTIONS: hold Applicator 8 to 12 inches from pet and mist from head to tail twice daily. Safe to use on humans!
ADDITION BENEFITS: Conditions hair and skin plus has a pleasant tangerine fragrance. Great for Humans
PRIMARY INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Vanillin, Tangerine Peel Oil, & Geranium (natures own insect repellents)
AVAILABLE SIZE: only available 2oz kit ($22.00) plus tax& 1oz 3.00 includes tax

EMAIL TO ORDER @ pugsley12@mail.com
Pam Fisher 207-653-8522

